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Jeer Mr. Poore, 

Your undated letter in response to mine of 1uly 18 came todey. 

I appreciate it that as you saw it you tried tc ee helpful in response to my FOIL 
request. I am sorry the enclosure was missing. 

You are cor met in saying that you do not have the obligation to generate records 
under FOIL. however, there is th, Constitution and it does require a public accounting 
of the expenditure of public funds. My original request did go to this point. 

Now that Dr. Alvarez has confirmed ELDA support for his political writings he Lae, 
in fact in what he supplied, raised new questions about other ERDA support for other of 
his related activities. Examples his representations on CBS—TV in their specials. Yet 
no records were supplied. Even if it was no more than his phone conversations with 
CBS this is within my request, 1 believe. 

I believe I also askee for records relating to the propriety of the spending of 
ERDA funds on political writings, if you prefer research too. He hemeelf so described 
them. And as controversially so. 

The Act requires youto specify any claimed exemption for any withholding. Unless you 
do this you deny no my most basic rights under the Aot.I have in mind what I take to be 
your ineication of the ezietenoe of other records not sent me,"...mate-lal that could be 
located which are available times for release to you under the FOI Act." 

In edition Dr. Alvarez indicated a certain informality in his records storage. He 
uses his home for work that ERDA supports. If he hap cteer records relevant to this 
operation of his and ERDA's on the JFK assassination they are, I beliege, within my 
request wherever they are stored. 

As I believe I have indicated I an trouble at this kind of expenditure of ERDA 
funds. On such a question I would be troubled whatever federal agency spent money this way. 
I am acrey you apeear not to share my disquiet. I am also sorry about this attitude toward 
the spending of public moneys in general. 

There are many other factors. One is the long delay in the appea anise of the artkele. 
know when the melon work was done. it was yearn ago. Yet the EDA supported article is 

delayed until the question is again one of widespread public concern and more, to coincide 
with my filing suit against ERDA for other records all of which have not yet been provided. 
Of course coincidence is possible. but I have no reason to believe it was only coincidence. 
It just looks bad, more so 'hen the content of the artktle is considered. 

/
t is political. 

.l'asic in this is my request for the citation of authority for such epending of ERDA 
funds. There has to be authority for all spending of all public funds. You have not yet 
provided any such record. 

I believe the existing record indicates the existence of records not yet provided. 
I hope you will see fit to comply, whatever the source of these records. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

SAN FRANCISCO OPERATIONS OFFICE 

1333 BROADWAY 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

We have received your July 18, 1977 letter again requesting that 
we furnish you specific documentation relating to Dr. Alvarez's 
analysis and publication of the Kennedy Assassination. We are 
sorry that our reply to your original request did not meet your 
expectations. 

Your July 8 letter sets forth, in detail, your disagreement with 
Dr. Alvarez's activities and conclusions and we believe calls 
upon ERDA to explain or justify ERDA's activities by developing 
a record that does not exist. I am sure you are aware that the 
Freedom of Information Act does not require an agency to develop  
a statement of position in a particular matter but merely to 
furnish existing documentation. A copy of part 709.1 is attached. 

To this end, our letter of July 14 did forward to you copies of 
all existing material that could be located which are available 
for release to you under the FOI Act. 

In view of the information furnished by our July 14, 1977 letter 
to you, we believe that this office has been responsive to your 
FOI request. 

Sincerely, 

c 

Dale J. Cook 
Freedom of Information Officer 

Attachment: 
As stated 


